Characterization of changes in the short unique segment of pseudorabies virus BUK-TK900 (Suivac A) vaccine strain.
Mutant strains of pseudorabies virus (PRV) of reduced virulence, such as Bartha or BUK-TK900, have been used for vaccination purposes for many years. In contrast to the Bartha strain, BUK-TK900 has not been well characterised at the molecular level. The detailed analysis of this vaccine strain was urged by the fact of the isolation in Poland of field strains which were suspected to originate from BUK-TK900. We characterised changes in the U(S) region of this strain, focusing our attention on gE and gI genes. The only deletion, about 300 bp, found in BamHI 7 fragment (covering most of the U(S) region) was located in the 28 K (US2) gene. BUK-TK 900 produced small plaques on all cell lines tested in our laboratory (SK6, Vero, MDBK, 3T3). The plaque size was restored to about 70% of wild type virus plaque size when growing BUK-TK900 virus on 3T3 complementing cell line expressing PRV gE and up to 100% when cell line producing gE and gI was used. Both gE and gI genes from BUK-TK900 and from some derivative field isolates have been amplified by PCR reaction but no deletions in these genes have been found. Molecular weight of gene products differed from wild type proteins: gE was bigger than wild type gE while gI was smaller. Both proteins were correctly recognised by all tested polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies. Radioimmunoprecipitation study showed that BUK-TK900 gE and gI interact forming a complex. The whole ORF of BUK-TK900 gE was sequenced and only few point mutations were found; only two of them led to changes of amino acids in the polypeptide chain. These were: methionine at position 124 replaced by threonine and glutamine at position 162 replaced by arginine. The introduction of first of these mutations (Met to Thr) to PRV wild type strain NIA-3 resulted in 22% reduction of plaque size. This result confirms the importance of this domain of gE for its function; it was found previously by others that deletion of amino acids 125 and 126 reduced virulence and neurotropism of PRV. More changes were found in BUK-TK900 gI sequence. Over 80% of these changes were located in the terminal 1/3rd of the sequence. Some of these mutations may have significant effect on the secondary structure of gI glycoprotein. The change of the secondary structure may be responsible for the decrease of gI stability and the observed reduction of gI molecular mass.